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Abstract
The drag reduction characteristics in a rotating disk apparatus were investi-
gated by using structured disks with different riblet types and dimensions.
Two disk types were fabricated with right angle triangular (RAT) grooves and
space v-shape (SV) grooves, with six dimensions for each type. A high-
accuracy rotating disk apparatus was fabricated and then used to investigate
the turbulent drag reduction characterization of the disk in diesel fuel. In this
work, the effects of several parameters are investigated; riblet types, riblet
dimensions, and rotational disk speed (rpm) on the drag reduction perfor-
mance. It was found that the surface structure of the disk reduced the drag, this
was clearly seen from the comparison of torque values of smooth and struc-
tured disks. Drag reduction for structured disks was higher than that for
smooth disks, and SV-grooves showed better drag reduction performance than
RAT-grooves. In addition, it was observed that the drag reduction perfor-
mance increased with decreasing groove height for both groove types. The
maximum drag reduction achieved in this study was 37.368% for SV-groove
at 1000 rpm, compared with30% for RAT-groove, at the same rotational
speed.
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